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HAS NOT A GOOD MEMORY. ■tones» * connection with my own work DOCTORS AND DIGNITY. to кмішм could append a string of such 
was a topic considered worthy ot 

attention. Finally, on a vote, it was de
cided that the charge ol Dr. Bruce had not
t**o,«..i«d. andtha, .ho dignity of .ho lew wb,„ H. yro„_,.
profession bad not been serious!/ impaired but le More Reulod Xovr-8® Is tbs Action 
by Dr. Morrison’s enterprise. fbr Both sf Premies—The Practical End

Thta having been settled. Dr. Morrison °.f * L”'e ^terT* . .
wanted in epolopv from his .«user. He '^Sp‘1* ,Ье ОГО*,Ю"*‘ «»<«*««»• 
did not get it. Hr liruce raid the vole ol Г'ШЄ ,53ur,°"’ in.^rwntwd parti», 
the meeting had not changed his opinion. I Kouetss perleetly ngh. some month, 
and hn wonldno. apologize. The meeting *go " ,u'.,m*'ld *u *v"°" ,lor 
adjourned without anv d,Unite deeision on braech of prom... had been begun by Mu.
th. principle ol advertising and where the М*'У :“Ь;Г|П' . 'м T.
line should be drawn ',eo' 11 |,,bbke 01 Manchester, hngland.

Sove of the doe-tor, .re no, satished Tbe-nit ha. no. been settled by the pay- 
with this result. They would mther h.ve 1 ”*
seen the discussion postponed, sod the ‘ . ,
-hole question ven,dated. They wan, some- TU P*r'Hul*rS of'he rora*”"c ™Pf 
thing definite. It', card is not allowable, ■"mt .ere g„«n a, the.une. Mr. Dthblee
tl,pr ..nt tn „.„lue., . і .. . . a, . . was .Miss Robinson s cousin, and met herthey want to understand the fact. It it is . .. v _«. k« « , tor the hrst time when passing through St.allowable, they want to know where* . . ,. , .
the line i, to be drawn as to whs, i, m.v Joh" °" .і"8'™ u
-o. contain, in addition to the prohibition, ”*«**• ''wld **"' \- l
specified in the published code. The code, ,peB'* Ь*Гв “d “Ur,ed lor 1 ” 1 ork 
too. .ha, they mus, no, publish ease, *° “'«■“'but hr*‘ r* ,np
and operation, -in the drily prints, or
suffer sne-h publications to be made.” Now. *■* ^ , , Ь“П Ті '

Vnn.u ». , though he made no declaration of his love,everybody knows that such cases are pub- 7? . , .
fished, and tha, doctots. a. a rule, are To tu, m.nd, however, t, w.a not even to.
very ready, tome,lutes snzious. ,ogive ,h, 'f', * "e«P*f*r mm, «tdunder-
__ • , . . ....... stood the value ot the wires. So he telereporters information. Again,it the*'daily . . . . .J graphed back this surprising message : p«»ta are considered too common, can f. i ...... .Г 6 . ... 6__ g і , ., , Love you. » ith aunt a consent will vouthe weekly pap*re be used for the purposes

named? гажгг' me *
» __. . , , This was very sudden, and Miss Robin-Among the doctors who have some strong . .... ,,, .. . , , , ® son replied by wire that she would writeopinions on advertising and who took an .. . r . «... ..• ,v j u a ,v him at Fredericton. This was altogetheractive part in the debate is Dr. Thomas . .

vv.il„. i.. , • . , . . to slow a process to suit the ardor of hisH“"rd“ "°' 0Und ,n .ffections, end he replied. -Much upset.
ZTTrn' '“Г. * *' r ,m°"g If possible will return bv next train." To
the freemasons, and time and again bis ... . „ *•__ ____ , this she replied, “tzome at once.aignstere to masonic msnileatoes has »p- .. 1 , ... .penred і. prin, with .h, .ign.,.re Г, , ,;cl™v"d e7r''l t“ng,"*8 ,:™ng:d
-Thomas Walker. M. I).” He is proba- ,0 *, tatudachon .1 all partie^ Then he
bly ol opinion that the affix is psrt oV hi, ^ ‘° ЬаЄ',П,і- 0ПЄ °* ,Ье h,pP"*'
name, but lor all practical purposes his an- mev . , 4. ,
nouncemen, of hi. vocation іГсоппееІіоп *?* ‘°"g Ь= ^ 8 * tL
with the masonic fraternity is an advertise- S'“n,"I"D,“ *Р7*Г '° b*’'«;h“7.d' 1 
m^4 »... _ . , : . , were rumors that some ot his family hadment by no means to be despised. It may .. .. . ., .... ..
km »km> j » • a j . . , } obiections to the match, but whatever thebe that he dots not intend it as such, but . . , . . ...j. ,v _ . . , cause may have been, he wrote to Missit is there just the same, as much as it „ .. ' . . . , . ........ n, , , Robinson asking to be released trom hiswould be it he followed any other occupa- ,, . . , , .____, . . . , promise. tie was not released, but antion aid announced it in the same connec- r .. . . , , .., ... ... action lor breach ol promise was begun,tion. Fossibly there would be no objection ... . ... 4 . Л,і- ..... ..... .. claiming damages to the extent ot fiveto bis Adding “Edm,” it he saw fat to do so. .. л ? . .. .. ... , .

m wi|h medical ethics is a rather broad . . , . . , .. . .son strenuously denied when the statement
was made in PnotiSKsa.

The suit was begun, however, and the 
telegiams and letters were put into the 
hands of the plaintilVs lawyer as part ot 
the evidence. They told their own story, 
and Mr. Dibblee seems to have concluded 
that he could save money by making a sur
render without allowing the case to go to a 
jury. The result was a compromise by 
which five hundred pounds and costs were 
paid over and the suit settled.
. So ends the story of love's young dream 
into which entered the more modern and 
prosaic element ol telegrams at twenty-five 
cents tor ten words.
blee is “much upset” over the matter is 
not stated.

HE SETTLED THE SUIT. I "in,plv- *nd v”r »«nj. » <»*> ot -gi,e
і * d°g » bad name and hang him.” Judg

ment was not suspended, as it is in

ia very different from what his appears to 
be- There is just one matter he deala 
with in relation to me, of which it may be 
right to make a mention. He claims that 
I “funked” in the cneie, saying that 1 was 
afraid because I bad appealed to the peo
ple within nine 
beaten. Now, as a fact, 1 had been 
through all the English speaking parishes 
and knew what a
taken place. As 1 
public meeting in Halifax, on my wav 
to England, we had been beaten in the 
first election, but we had a few men in the 
legislature, and so done had been the 
test in

ІГМАГ ЛМЛ IieirjlP тилят s»re 
ЛШОrr MA. MlfCMAiL

COl'BTSHiH BY TKLBmtAHH COST 
M*. IHBBLKB SOME CASH.

A SHKCi ALIST CHAMOKS AKOTUKB
щгйта ma маси or ятнісв. such cases, but if the accused was not 

given the benefit of any doubt, he was 
amply compensated by b« ing given all the 
suspension necessary to end his troubles in 
this vale of tears ; and his obituary notice 
was as widely read as if he had been a 
church deacon, and I fancy it furnished a 
good deal more amusement.

Strange to say no one in Moncton 
seemed to see anything out of the way in 
the new method of putting dogs to death, 
the newspapers thought it a good joke, so 
probably it was, end evt rybody smiled 
approvingly,—the members ot the Y. M. % 
C. Л , prayed fervently for the conversion 
of the heathen in foreign lands, and the 
dergyman deliver» d impassioned appeals 
from thtir pulpits on the subject ol foreign 
missions, and expressed stern disapproval 
of the size of the collections for that object 
or rather the lack of size—but nobody 
gave a thought to the t on version of the 
savages who did flourish exceedingly in the 
vicinity ol the police court ; that 
near home to be worth troubling about.

At last-the niat'er was made the subject 
of a communication to St. John

IH-. OtUvcta «• the WordiBR of Or.
Morrl#oos*e CarU—O«o*tloo of tltioe-
Whmi iho t«r« S»»* aro Several
Wojre of AdvoHUlBK la Vowee.
The doctors of St John have been discus

sing the «lueetion of medical ethics and have 
decided that it is not a really serious offence 
tor one of their number to put certain af
fixes to his name when he advertises in the

4Otmartf-Mo DM Xot Hark Dewa la a
the and had been

Hta. FM»r Miteb-ll W4S not ntade 
(Wtmor ol N.w Bransvtck. bnt fins Wen 
tUkofi nbont 4 grant deni am this aeok 

were fitting that position. He 
to tke front ns tke antkor of cer

tain personal recollect to., of tke tiees 
iaraedi4t.lv prior H> Confedezltion sad ol 
esaata akiek happened or did not happen 
altar tke

pebliahed in the Toronto Neat, and 
Mr. Mitchell Claras the publication ana 

, aitkon, his knowledge or consent. Tke 
■ tattor, ke sots, aas onginallr written to tke 
V lata Sir A. T. Halt, and that gentleman.

. talk, had been arena to its publication. It 
had indeed been perused by over 500 peo- 
pleadXae tiare or snotWr. but always 
naderjthe stipulnlteo that it should not be 
paUnbed rr n copy made. How .the 
Toronto*Nona got hold ol it, Mr. MitcWII 
done not know, hot ke disclaim, til reapon- 
aibifity for tW publication.

The St. John Bril» Record made a con- 
Irikatioo; to tbe^discusMon by pnbliabiog a 
letter, written tome time ago. efiering the 
MitakeU-Gnlt^comspondence for pubfica- 
tion at tke moderately cheap price ol $15. 
TW letter waa signed by one Jnmna Parker. 
On Wednesday Mr. MitcWII telegraphed 
trom Newcnatie laying that he did not know 
James Parker, had never Ward of him and 
did not Wliere him. Ha reiterated the 
atatement that the publication bad been 
without kit knowledge or authority.

ta made in the corres
pondence, Mr. ^itcbell bad nothing to any. 
lie did not
ke bad raid, or even to qua lily it. The 
presumption is that he considéra he has 
nothing to qualify or retract, and that 
though the correspondence became public 
without hit unction, tW allegations tWrc- 
in made aro true.

1-і
reaction bad 
said at as -I вIfhas

newspapers.
The matter was earnestly, even warmly 

t4)n_ debated at a meeting ol the medical society 
held on Wednesday evening. This society 
is composed ol doctors resident in the city, 
and should not be confounded with the 
New Brunswick medical society, which in
cludes physicians all over the province. 
The latter is the governing body and has 
the power to deal with all sorts ot ques
tions. The St. John society is ambitious 
and sometimes undertakes to do likewise. 
It did not arrive at any very satisfactory 
conclusion in this instance.

Dr. .1. 11. Morrison has a card in the 
city papers, put there at the time he re
moved to the office. In all of the papers 
the statement ia brntly made that his 
practice is limited to the eye, ear, throat 
and nose. In the card which is in Procuikss 
however, there is something more, namely 
the addition of “New York, London and 
Pnris” alter the doctor’s name. This was 
the cause of the contention.

Dr. M. F. Bruce is also a specialist in 
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
and has also had his card in various papers, 
sometimes with the statement that he was 
oculist to the General Public Hospital. 

сжп He has not had “New York, London and 
Paris ” alter his name, however, and it was

!
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of the counties that a change 
of 200 votes would have given us a majority 
in the house. The people had not been 
prepared for the measure, and wanted more 
timo to consider it, but I knew what a re
action there had been. Why. in the county 
of York, where Mr. Fisher had been de
feated by 700 majority, we elected him by 
a majority of 700 over John Pickard, a 
popular man and a strong candidate. The 
vote waa reversed, and York was the key
note of the whole province.

“Governor Gordon sent for me to form

EM

I
a government, and I declined, because I 
did not hold a seat in either branch of the 
legislatu. e. I pointed out to him my
doubts as to the propriety of such a thing. 
There waa no precedent lor it, and I did 
not believe it would bo constitutional. 1 
did not w*nt to do anything that might 
create dissatisfaction, because I 
anxious that our party should succeed. I 
suggested to Governor Gordon that he 
should call upon Mr. Mitchell from the 
upper bouse and Mr. Fisher from the 
lower house. That is how it happened 
Governor Gordon is still living and 
corroborate what I say. 1 knew perfectly 
well what a reaction there had been, and I 
declined to form a government merely be
cause such a step, when I held no seat, 
would be a novel one and might create dis
satisfaction at a critical time. 1 have no 
recollection of Mr. Mitchell approaching 
me on the subject, hut I was sent for by 

Sir John Macdonald, who is one of the Governor Gordon.” 
politicians attacked by [Mr. Mitchell, has , “How about you and Mr. Mitchell at 
passed away.^and so have others who are Ottawa P”

tioued. Sir Leonard Tilley remains, “His memory is either very imperfect or 
however, and^may some day have his story else mine is. 
to tell on the same eutject. Mr. Mitchell 
refers to him ! pointedly in one or two 
instances. In speaking ol the closing days 
of the anti-confederate local government ot 
Hon. A. J. Smith and the events preceding 
the election by which conlederation was 
carried in New Brunswick, Mr. Mitchell

papers,
the attention ot the S. P. C. A. was direct
ed to it, anil that society has taken the 
matter up, and is investigating it.

But all the same it is il *a poor—a very 
poor advertisement lor Christian Moncton, 
and I fancy the public will not be treated 
to any more d< scriptions ot dog executions 
in burlesque.

S’
M1was very

VtOLiN A T SV1T ОГ VKLLO.

Herr lloerioK BrinK* Suit lo Keel ruin Herr 
Bernard Walt her.

H.XUKAX, Fkb. 21.—The ease of lleir 
Doering and wife, of the Doering Bauer 
Conservatory of Music against Bernard 
Walther, now before the 
promises to prove inteiesting. The plain
tiffs seek an injunction to restrain the de
fendant from teaching music in Halifax. 
Mrs. Doering al so claims damages tor al
leged libel and slander.

In one of his letters, produced in court, 
Herr \V\ltber writes to Herr Doering that 
be (Walther) has too much respect for bis 
art to join the Doerings in public work 
wheri^ they introduce Christmas trees and 
German peasantry. Walther also objected 
to his pupils perloi uiing at such functions. 
Another statement of Herr Waltber’s is to 
the i ll'ect that he would not perform in 
public with Mrs. Doering as accompanist. 
.Another letter produced in court from 
Herr Walther states that “Doering does 
not own Halifax this was in reply to a 
letter threatening him (Walther) with an

Herr Doering in his letters ю Herr 
Walther intimates that he will bring an 
action against Herr Walther tor taise 
statements made concerning bis ( Doering’s ) 
wife.

As to the
1 /іke to retract anything therefore free for him to charge anybody 

else with a breach of professional etiquette 
in uring such additions. It ia understood, 
also, that while Dr. Morrison has patron
ized home industries by putting his card in 
the St. John papers. Dr. Bruce has also 
advertised in country papers in other parts 
ot the province.

The code of medical ethics, published by 
the New Brunswick medical society, has 
something to say on the subject of adver
tising. “It is derogatory to the dignity of 
the profession to resort to public advertise
ments. or private cards, or handbills, in
viting the attention ot individuals effected 
with particular diseases— publicly offering 
advice and medicine to the poor gratis, or 
promising radical cures ; or to publish cases 
and operations in the daily prints or suffer 
such publications to be made.” etc. The 
St. John medical society is supposed to be 
governed by this code, but as to what is 
to be done when the code is not specific is 
another question.

At the meeting Wednesday night there 
was a diversity ot opinion as to whether 
the New Yoik or Canadian code had been 
adopted here. Some asserted one thing 
and some another. Under the New York 
code a doctor in good standing is prohib
ited from advertising him self in any of the 
usual modes. Even a card of a voting 
physician is not tolerated, and the same 
principle obtains in London. Under the 
Canadian code a limited amount of adver
tising is permitted. A man who is just 
starting practice may put his card in the 
papers without endangering the dignity ol 
the profession, and when he moves his 
office there seems to be no objection to bis 
announcing the tact by another card. The 
code says nothing about such cases, and 
custom has permitted them, though it is 
quite clear that if the idea of the New York 
or London cedes is to be followed, such 
advertising is as bad as any other kind.

The addition ol "Kdin,” “Lond,” “L. 
R. C. 6., Edin” and the like have usually 
been considered legitimate enough, but 
the grievance of Dr. Bruce seems to have 
been that an opposition eye. ear, nose and 
throat specialist sported more titles than he 
did. In these days of active competition a 
man who knew nothing of either of the two 
might be induced to employ Dr. Morrison 
in preference to Dr. Bruce, under the idea 
that a man who had got hie learning in 
three countries might be more skillful than 
a man who, though oculist and auriet to 
the hospital, did not claim to have gathered 
his scientific skill from so many famous 
sources. This was not the argument ad
duced, however, and possibly the fact that 
both men are specialists in the same line 
was merely a coincidence. The action ot 
Dr. Bruce, possibly, was due wholly to 
his idea that the dignity of the profession 
should be maintained, and that when a 
doctor advertised he should do so without 
announcing his titles.

Dr. Bruce, however, in his zesl for 
ethics seems to have overlooked the fact 
that be has been an advertiser, and he ap
pears to have made a mistake in bringing 
up the matter before the St. John medical 
society rather than before the New Brune- 
wick medical society. There waa a heated 
discussion, however, and a good deal was 
•aid about advertising in general. Whether 
a man who, by usage, was premitted to 
append the name of one of our institutions

suprême court.

іI-"
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1,Sir John wrote jo me aryi 
had no intention of taking Mr. Fisher in
stead of Mitchell. It would have been con
trary to my idea that the northern and 
southern divisions ot the province should 
not be represented. At this length of time 
it is difficult to recall everything that hap
pened, but I have no recollection whatever 
ol Mr. Mitchell expressing any dissatisfac
tion to Sir John. So far as I remember 
the circumstances, I heard ot nothing of 
the kind happening.

As 1 have already said. I do not wish to 
discuss the statements of Mr. Mitchell with 
any idea of controversy. It matters little 
whether or not I get credit for what I did, 
but it is perhaps only right that I should 
explain why it was 1 declined to form a 
government when sent for by Governor 
Gordon to do so.”

i

one, and will need a good deal more 
tilation before it is settled, 
time the public will be glad to know the 
doctors have decided that the dignity of the 
profession has not, so far, received so rude 
a shock as was feared by Dr. Bruce when 
he made the charge against Dr. Morrison.

One Wну of Advertising.
Anyone who buys the evening papers on 

the street is surprised sometimes to find 
prominently displayed upon the margin of 
some ot them the card of Currie’s business 
college, stamped with a rubbt r stamp in 
red or blue ink. Sometimes the card is 
stamped upon the reading matter of the 
paper, and sometimes upon the margin. 
It appears that this is not done in the offices 
of publication, but that the newsboys, lor 
a consideration, take their papers to the 
office of Mr. Currie alter they purchase 
them in the afternoon, and have them 
stamped before they are sold on the street. 
The “consideration” is said to be that after 
the boy has bad a hundred papers stamped, 
he gets a chance tor “a draw,” and the 
res ult of that draw may be a quarter of a 
dollar. It is more likely to be nothing. 
So far the evening newspapers have not 
taken any steps to prevent this mutilation. 
But certainly there are plenty ot people 
who buy the newspapers on the streets who 
do not care to see them disfigured in this 
tashion. It is perhaps a cheap way ot get
ting advertising, and yet, is it a proper 
way?

і іIn the mean-

4 Æ
ц
1•ays:

la all the that 1 look 1 wa« In close concert 
with both Mr. Tilley aad Mr. Ftsber, who had no 
eeata in the pa rllameut at that time, and a» 1 fore
saw tha trouble that Mr. Smith would get Into, I 
had aa arrangement with Mr. Tiller that when the 
time came and the crbte arose, he would accept the 
premiership and make another appeal to the people. 
To my surprise, the night More the crisis was ex. 
peeled and came;, he backed out, stating that he had 
already appealed to' tl e pecple In nine mouths and 
been beaten. If he did it again and was beaten, aa 
ke believed he would be, the people wou.d say he 
was n tool. So there was nothing left lor me hut to 
accept It myeelf, and I did, and Mr. Tilley seconded 
me ably and well. I believed we would succeed. I 
told him so, and we did succeed, and after going lo 
the country on the very same issue on which our 
government was defeated nine months before, I 
came back with a inrhrUy behind me ol nearly four 
to one, aipl thus was the most active and principal 

ina of curving confederation. Mr. Tilley being 
my secretary, Mr. Fisher^my attorney general, and 
other gentlemen holding minor offices,

у llcrr Wall hi v is a violinist well known in 
St. John and through the provinces. He 
was brought out Iroin Germany by the 
Doerings under contract. He severed his 
connection with the Dueling-Bauer Con
servatory a tborl time sgo. Hence the 
claim ol violation ol contiait-

Whether Mr. f>ib-

.•J

THEY .1 HE ELAY ISO AT HAMUSU.Mm. Shatfbnl la Safe.
Mrs. Shatford baa gone to England, 

the daily newspapers did not desert her up 
to the last. They gave her a “send off” 
at the train—followed her to Chicago and 
would, perhaps, have described the affec
tionate meeting and family gathering in 
that city of wind had not Mr. Shatford 
cooly telegraphed that his wife was not in 
his household and waa not likely to become 
a member of it at the present time. Then 
the industrious press hunted out where she 
waa and placed her on board the steamer 
Ontario of the Beaver Line en route for 
England to visit her uncle and her aunt. 
It must be quite a satisfaction to know that 
she is safe and with the Atlantic between 
her and her affections.

An Explanation.
A correspondent asks what is the meaning 

ot the small letters that sometimes appear 
in the newspapers, apparently without any 
connection with the line. The one’s men
tioned are “B. T. F.” and “Dickinson.” 
A printer or one connected with the print
ing buaineal would not ask this question. 
The letters atjd the word in question stand 
for two type foundries. The Boston Type 
Foundry, and Dickinson'* Type Foundry, 
each of which have their imprint, 
which is stamped upon the top of the quods 
used in the newspapers. These quods are 
supposed to be lower than the face of the 
type, but sometimes they “work up” and 
the imprint upon them ie printed as well.

B* Hum aad Write For Them,
The advertiement ol Mr. 8. C. Porter, the 

dry goods merchant, Charlotte Street, ap
pears on the fifth page ol Proorkss this 
week. Mr. Porter ie a good advertiser, 
end bis advertisements are always repre
sentative of hie store, lie is making a hand
some display of cotton dress goods at this 
season, and finds the sale of them for thus 
early in the season to be far ahead of any
thing he anticipated. Out of town custom
er* who cannot inspect his stock, should 
write for sample books of his oombrice.

1
Тії* Pa-euІІНГ Method of llleposlng of the 

Stray Iloge In Moncton.

The sensational cap Aire, trial, and exe
cution of “ Buck ” seems to have generated 
a morbid appetite for executions, snd an 
unhealthy yearning lor scaffold scenes and 
hangings, in the minds ot some of Monc
ton's inhabitants, writes Geoffrey Cuthbert 
Strange, and as the trial and execution of 
the wretched tramp who was sacrificed to a 
thirst for vengeance took place out
side the pale of Moncton jurisprudence, 
certain of the town officials have been com. 
peneating themselves lately for what they 
missed at that time, with a new and highly 
exciting game—the game of hanging, which 
is played much as children play “ funeral,” 
only in this case the victim is a dog, not a 
doll. There has been, according to the 
daily press, a miniature scaffold erected in 
ashed at the rear of the police station, and 
here other wretched tramps, who are of 
the canine, instead of the human race, are 
strung up and left to strangle, lurniehing 
matter for a humorous description of the 
scene next morning in one of the papers.

A short timo ago an item of this des
cription appeared in a morning paper, 
giving a vivid and most witty sketch of the 
entertainment and describing the proces
sion to the gallows which was led by the 
city marshal, and finished up by a small 
bull terrier—or bull pup, I forget which— 
who took the leading part in the ceremonies 
which followed.

In other words, the crowd had gathered 
to witness the ennobling spectacle of that 
wretched dog, whose only offence consisted 
of unpaid taxes, being deliberately hung up 
to choke to death, after which the item in
forms ua, the crowd dispersed.

The next execution which wee made pub
lic, waa that of a large black .retriever, 
owned by Mr. Walker of St. George 
street, who bed been accused ol biting e 
child, end perhepe found guilty, though,on 
this subject, there bee not been muck in
formation given to the public es H was

LvgUlatora Who Got Out.
Halifax, F*?b. 22.—In line with what. 

Progress had last wt-t-k about non-tem
perance legislate! s pasting ti inperanve 
measures comes the stoty ol those members 
of the house ot assembly who some days 
ago were turned out ol a restaurant on 
Hollis street. They were so uproariously 
noisy and so overcome with the cup that 
inebriates that the proprietor could endure 
them no longer and he expelled them with 
a decision which showed that he meant 
they should not stand on the order of their 
going but go. One of the M. P. P.'s bears 
the honor of a seat in the government. 
The plain member comes trom an adjoin
ing county to the west and the other repre
sents a more easterly constituency.

8tuift»R« In Transitu.
An entertainment for which donations 

were in demand prompted a St. John lady 
to prepare and send a basket laden with 
delicacies to nuke the hearts of patrons 
glad. She sent it by her son,in preference 
to hiring a messenger, as she was anxious 
to have it reach its destination promply 
and safely. The young man belongs to e 
club, however, and on the way to the hall 
of entertainment met * fellow “ clubman” 
and went into the club room. The basket 
went too, and when it came out, it was a 
good deal easier to canyr. Thq entertain
ment was a success despite the non arrival 
of the donation in question.

I
This would make it appear that Mr. Til

ley “funked” because he was afraid, In 
his complfint against Sir John Macdonald, 

. Mr. Mi vieil further says :
Aa the Brat of July approached, being the period 

flzed tor the organisation ot the comtltuilon at 
' Ottawa, I naturally expected to hare heard from 
him aa the premier of the province, but lu place ot 
that he sent to my subordinate, Mr. Tilley, Inatruc- 
tloui tor him to come to Ottawa and bring auch 
mrmbera of hie oeblnet with him м he choae, И go 

* nto the government at Ottawa, which wa« a direct 
personal alight to me aa the premier ol the province. 
I naturally resented: that and wrote to Sir John 
Mnndonald, telling Mm iflat if it wasn't lor one 
thing I would resent it, but that Inasmuch as I knew 
that the question so far aa the province was 

I ooeoei'Tvmld be the route and location of the
% Intern. -. railway, and that In my caovau lor

confederation through the northern part of the 
. province, I waa pledged to the nook to do the beat 1 

ooeld to support the northern route, and If I filled 
to go we would lose the route. Mr. Tilley knew 
the difficulty, he being pledged to the aomhern 
route end I to the northern, and he would hare 
much preferred a River 8t. John man to myeelf, 
Md I believe Intended to take him. We had some 
verv an rry word a over It, bat my force of character 
settled the matter.

Jі
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VIt ie a Hand? Little Traveller.
A rather interesting pamphlet from the 

standpoint of the shoe business bearing 
upon its frontispiece the suggestive title of 
“Our Shoe Drummer,” is issued by Water- 
bury & Rising of this city. This firm state, 
that the attractive little pamphlet is the 
only traveller that they have on the road. 
It has no weekly expense bills, presents 
their facts and figures to the intelligent 
buyer just at forcibly and perhaps more so, 
than the average traveller. It does not 
forget anything, and is always a satisfac
tory guide to their patrons and customers.

It Cost Some Dollars,
A good story is told of a newspaper man 

who occupies a responsible position on the 
Telegraph. He was asked to copy a 
reader from one of the evening papers, and 
indignant at the request, refused to comply 
with it. The “reader” in question was an 
advertisement, and his indication cost 
him some dollars.
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Thii ia Mr. Mitobell'a ride of the story 
Sir Leonard Tilley,Jjwhen questioned by a 
representative ol Pnounue did not appear 
at all diitarbed by the allegation,. While 
unwilling (o dierui, the matter for the 
purpose, of publication, however, he „id 
enough lo warrant in opinion very dlt- 
hroat trom that which would naturally be 
formed by an acceptance ol Mr. Mitchell',

F
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m Will Notify Her Nest Time.
Thtre was a small party the other night, 

and among the gueete waa a young lady 
belonging to a church in which the pitying 
of cards is forbidden. Whist wee among 
the recreations provided by the hoeteaa, 
and when the game had fairly begun tke 
young lady decided thet she was in the 
wrong piece. Approaching the hostess, 
■be announced her intention ol retiring and 
added. “The next time yon intend to have ? 
cards at a gathering to which I am invited,
I wish you would notify me beforehand.” 
Probably she will be notified.

І

. A і
rate.

I “I do net With to engage in any dieoui- 
rion of the matter," remarked Sir Leonard, 

' "nor lo any anything which would toad to 
a centre голу. • Whan my reminiaoenots 

* are published, my story of the tlmee of eon- 
federation will giro the foots without rotor- 
once to what may baj arid by other,. I 
think Mr. MHohelTe memory ia very de
fective. My recollection of the clronm-
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Heeltal Monday Evening.
The conservatory of music holds 

citai in the Market building, on (Monday, 
the 26th inet., the admission to which will 
be twenty-five cents. It ie understood 
thet Mise Tibbite ie an addition to the staff 
of tbwconeervatoiy, and thet eke will give 
instinotion on the mandolin and guitnr.
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